
Greetings from Karuizawa! Yes, we made it home after the Lord provided standby seats on the 
Portland to Tokyo flight we asked you to pray for. Not only that, we were blessed with a half hour 
visit with Holly, our short-term co-worker of 3 years back in our Nakano days. She made a special 
trip to airport with her adorable daughter to bid us “Hi” and “Bye.”  
 
Upon arrival we were surprised to find Karuizawa in the midst of what people are calling the 
longest rainy season in 150 years. Despite the rain Katie was thrilled to find our first small crop of 
raspberries, but horrified to find a leach on her ankle after picking them. The presence of leaches 
this year is also a record. Our third surprise was the evidence of a bear who had overturned a log on 
the edge of our yard.  
 
This morning we were blessed by a warm welcome at the nearby church we try to attend as 
regularly as possible. It looks like I’ll be preaching there several times in August and September. 
Last week we were surprised to be contacted by one of “Caroline’s babies” - that’s what Katie likes 
to call the babies we helped save from abortion after Caroline’s birth following Katie’s cancer. Now 
21, this young man is interested in learning more about where he was born and the circumstances 
about his birth. We’re excited to meet him tomorrow and take him up to Nakano on Tuesday. Next 
week we’ll have stories to tell for sure! 
 
We appreciate your prayers as we get caught up on the mountains of work accumulated during our 
absence and a variety of activities that seem to be coming at a rapid pace. Please also pray for God’s 
guidance for Tim's next steps regarding ongoing treatment of his back condition. Once we’re over 
jet lag we’ll have more specifics to share. We thank the Lord for your encouragements and hope 
you’re enjoying summer. 
 
in Him, 
Tim & Katie 
 
Katie’s email:  colesinjapan@gmail.com    Tim’s email:  ffjtcole@gmail.com 
Tim’s cell phone:  +81 90-1867-1413 (email or FB messenger also work well) 
Katie’s cell phone: +81-90-8326-2556 (iPhone), +1(415) 528-3736 also works for texting 
*mailing address:  1197 Karuizawa-machi, Kita Saku-gun, Nagano-ken, Japan 389-0102 
 
Financial support may be sent via: https://team.org/givenow/us/add-
donation?v2glid=94615 or by sending a check to TEAM, PO Box 1986, Grapevine, TX 76099-

1986,  
with a note that it’s for the ministry of Tim & Katie Cole in Japan.   
Thank you for partnering with us. 
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